
The Cost of Kindness 

By Keturah Pestel 

 

As a child, I was an an�-bully with a healthy sense 

of jus�ce who wanted to see things done right and 

well. As a bookworm, classmates regularly teased 

me for my academic prowess. Despite being 

picked on, I inten�onally reached out to and  

defended other kids who were bullied.  

 

In sixth grade, the Student Council sold carna�ons 

for delivery for a Valen�ne’s Day fundraiser. It was 

like me to care about people on the fringes, and I 

bought two white (friend) carna�ons- one for the 

first classmate to join our class from a nearby 

home for troubled teens and another for a class-

mate who was regularly bullied. I asked to remain 

anonymous and put a note something to the effect 

of ‘Thinking of You, From a Friend.’  Unfortunately, 

the person who took the order with a pledge to 

keep my secret did not.  

On carna�on delivery day, the gossip quickly 

spread that I had sent carna�ons to two boys.   

I felt flushed and embarrassed, but tried to hold  

my head high, mor�fied that my kindhearted  

gesture was being turned into a nasty joke.   

I was concerned about how the boys might feel,  

as I knew I wasn’t really someone boys were  

interested in and I hoped they wouldn’t feel bad 

that I had sent them a flower. I don’t recall ever 

talking about the incident with either recipient.  

But at our 5 year class reunion, one of those  

classmates introduced me to his then-fiancé as 

“the kindest person you’ll ever meet.”  In that  

moment, my decision revealed its payoff. Being 

kind had cost me, but it was clear that the flower 

(and likely other interac�ons over the years) had 

been received in the spirit I had intended and the 

teasing and temporary embarrassment paled in 

comparison.  

 

At my 20
th

 class reunion, the person who had told 

others apologized to me for his part in spreading 

the secret.  He had become a Chris�an in college 

and was genuinely grieved at his middle school 

role.  I freely forgave him and he said he would 

share that story with his kids- that my inten�onal 

kindness is exactly how he would want them to 

act. 

 

As an adult, I have pursued ac�vi�es and work 

that allow me to use these same gi<s – a healthy 

sense of jus�ce and the desire to see things done 

right and well.  Part of my daily responsibili�es 

now include inves�ga�ng  
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Editor’s Note :  

Growing kindness 

By Rebekah Hanson 
 

Fall will soon be upon us, and with the cooler 

weather, the harvest in the church garden will be 

done. In this editor’s note, I want to share the 

story of the church garden with you, because  

it relates to this month’s LIFEline themes of  

kindness and goodness. 
 

Earlier this spring when my husband, Reuben,  

and I found out we would be caretakers at BCF, 

Julie Thompson asked if we would be interested 

in plan�ng any vegetables in the small plot of dirt 

in the back parking lot. In the past, the plot had 

been empty besides the hydrangeas. She said 

that she had tried to grow some tomatoes there 

last year, but they did not produce well. 
 

Reuben, having the green thumb he does, 

jumped on the offer. He grew up plan�ng a large 

garden in his family’s backyard every year as a 

teenager and was excited for the chance to  

garden again. We started off with the basics -  

tomatoes, onions, peppers, cabbage, celery,  

and herbs. 

 

However, our inten�on from the beginning was to extend the harvest from the garden to  

members of BCF and the ANFC congrega�ons. We wanted everyone using the building to share in  

the joy of the garden. So, we approached leaders in the ANFC congrega�ons and asked what kinds of  

vegetables members in their congrega�ons would like. We took their sugges�ons, and star�ng  

plan�ng more vegetables - squash, collard greens, eggplants, and some vegetables I don’t know  

the English name for. 
 

The garden has produced a boun�ful harvest, and it is with open hands that we share the vegetables 

with our BCF family. Acts 20:35 says, “It is more blessed to give than to receive.” If you haven’t taken  

a handful of squash leaves, or something else yet, then we welcome you to do so. We want this garden 

to be a place where kindness is grown and shared. 
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Reflecting on Kindness 

By Anna Haugen 

  

Something I heard about recently and have been 

trying out is the spiritual prac�ce of Reflec�on. I 

do this by thinking back over a period of my life  

(a day, a week, several months, or a year) and  

remembering things I have learned. I recently 

spent some �me reflect specifically on the topic  

of kindness.   

  

The first people I think 

of who have been kind 

are teachers. My  

daughter Ellie's first 

grade teacher stands 

out in par�cular.  Miss 

Sasaki brought out  

our daughter's best 

quali�es. Entering her 

classroom was like being 

invited to a special place 

of welcome. Because  

of Miss Sasaki's  

observa�ons, we  

decided to home-school 

Ellie from 2nd-9
th

 grade. 

She saw that Ellie needed something different  

educa�onally, and now looking back, it seems like 

that was God's gentle interven�on.   

  

Another teacher I recall was my childhood piano 

teacher, Cile Suelflow. She was the first adult  

other than my parents to show me kindness,  

and she is the reason I decided to become a  

piano teacher.   

  

Kindness is remembered well when it is shown 

during a crisis. My husband Mark and I were  

living in Minneapolis and had to move out of our 

apartment because we were between jobs. We 

were planning to move in with my parents, but 

needed our kids to finish out their school year.  I 

was explaining the situa�on to my friend Julie and 

she very maOer-of-factly said, “You can stay in our 

basement.” This kindness brought us great relief 

and was the first in a chain of events that showed 

me that God never ever gives up on us.  

Neighbors are o<en kind.  One person that stands 

out is our neighbor Debbie (we call her “Bubbie”). 

She heard that Tabby needed a bike and she 

brought a brand new bike over and gave it to her. 

Those who know Tabby know that riding this bike 

is a great source of joy to her and to everyone that 

sees her riding by.  

One of the hardest people to be kind to can o<en 

be ourselves. Are we gentle with ourselves when 

we fall short, or is our inner voice harsh and  

cri�cal? Do we treat ourselves with the loving-

kindness of God? There's a song by Andrew  

Peterson called “Be Kind to Yourself”. I encourage 

you to find and listen to it.  The lyrics go:  

 

You got all that emo�on that's heaving  

 like an ocean 

And you're drowning in a deep, dark well 

I can hear it in your voice that if you  

 only had a choice 

You would rather be anyone else 

 

I love you just the way that you are 

I love the way He made your precious heart 

 

Be kind to yourself 

Be kind to yourself 

  

Kindness can melt the hardest heart. Pay aOen�on 

to the kindness you show others, because that's 

also the kindness God has for you.      
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issues to determine the truth.  I regularly hear 

grievances and evaluate unsavory or difficult  

situa�ons, such as fraud or harassment allega�ons 

or other misconduct. A few things guide me in 

how I try to interact with others.  

 

Every person is an individual created in God’s own 

image- each with human dignity and worth simply 

by virtue of being human. This is true of people 

who have made poor choices and people who are 

vic�ms of those who made poor choices. Each day, 

no maOer who I encounter, I have the opportunity 

to interact in a rela�onal way and treat those 

around me with kindness. I am called to pursue 

goodness and step into acts of kindness and good 

works that God himself has prepared for me to do. 

    

Will you join me in looking in your day-to-day 

world for opportuni�es to be kind, extend  

rela�onal joy to those around you and do the 

good works that our Creator has fashioned for 

you? He has made you for a specific purpose, just 

as He did with prophets like Jeremiah. What gi<s 

and leanings has God given you? Having fashioned 

and equipped you, I’m certain that He has also  

created opportuni�es for you to live and share 

these gi<s to His glory.  

So God created man in His own image,  
in the image of God He created him;  
male and female He created them.    

Genesis 1:27 Genesis 1:27 Genesis 1:27 Genesis 1:27     
 

Before I formed you in the womb I knew you,  
before you were born I set you apart; 

I appointed you as a prophet to the nations. 
Jeremiah 1:5 Jeremiah 1:5 Jeremiah 1:5 Jeremiah 1:5     

 

For we are his workmanship,  
created in Christ Jesus for good works,  

which God prepared beforehand,  
that we should walk in them.  

Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10    

The Cost of Kindness con�nued from page 1 

After the Hurricane 

By Liz Kimmel 

(Reflec�ng on the a<ermath of Hurricane Dorian) 
 

When destruc�on and tragedy visit the earth, 

Spreading death and despair across a wide berth, 

God’s people are quick to offer relief 

To those whose lives are buried in grief. 
 

Help comes from the waters that flow from God’s throne 

Bringing courage to those who are feeling alone. 

Hope will pour into each neighborhood 

From the double river, both kind and good. 
 

For that is what springs from the heart of the King –  

His comfor�ng strength is a beau�ful thing. 

He sees our suffering and knows our need. 

And His Spirit will always intercede. 
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To Minnesota and Beyond 

By Rich Doebler 

 

He was an immigrant, 30 years old, with a wife, a 

young family, and an uncertain future in a strange, 

new land. They were wai�ng in a New York hotel, 

wai�ng to learn where the authori�es would place 

them in this land. 

 

Jus�n Byakweli found it hard to wait. Growing up 

in the Congo, in Africa, he had been an ac�ve 

child. He connected easily with people, especially 

the Swedish Pentecostal missionaries who worked 

in his hometown. Young Jus�n spent hours with 

them, always on the go.  

 

Jus�n was s�ll on the go. So he le< his family in 

the hotel room, went out on the streets, and  

headed toward the first white man he saw. He 

hoped the man, like most whites he had known 

back home, was Swedish. He hoped he could  

relate to this man, finding something familiar, 

something like home. 

 

Jus�n approached the man. “Excuse me,” he said 

in broken English, “are you Swedish?” 

 

The New Yorker was bemused. No, he wasn’t  

Swedish—of course not. “This is America,”    

he said. “Americans live here. Swedes live in  

Sweden.” 

 

Jus�n was not deterred. He spied another white 

man, hoping this one would be a link to his past. 

He could relate to the Swedes. Like the first,  

however, this man was not Swedish. But he shared 

a �p that gave Jus�n hope.  

 

“Swedes,” the man said, “live in Minnesota. If you 

want to find Swedes, that’s where you need to go. 

”Minnesota! Who would have thought?"  

 

Jus�n hurried back to his hotel room and called his 

case manager. “I have found my people,” he spoke 

breathlessly into the phone. “My people are in 

Minnesota. That’s where I need to go.” 

 

So Jus�n Byakweli, the immigrant from the Congo, 

found “his people” in Minnesota. His family spent 

their first night there sleeping on the bare floor of 

a starkly, empty house in St. Paul. 

 

Within a year, however, Jus�n had launched the 

ministry which would become Interna�onal  

Chris�an Fellowship, one of the congrega�ons in 

Bethel Chris�an Fellowship’s All Na�ons Family  

of Churches.  

 

ICF recently celebrated what God has done 

through their church in the 20 years since—even 

as they an�cipated expanding the vision God had 

given them. Jus�n highlights the key elements of 

his vision: 

 

� Welcoming immigrants. Newcomers, primarily 

Chris�ans from Africa, are helped to “find their 

people” in Minnesota. Once they feel at home, 

they are next encouraged to fit into American 

culture.  

 

“I want immigrants to feel connected,” says Jus�n. 

“Loneliness is their biggest challenge. I want to 

create an environment for a sharing community.” 

 

� Plan�ng churches. Some newcomers inevitably 

move on, following job opportuni�es. Jus�n 

helps equip and train some of those leaving  

St. Paul to carry the gospel message of hope 

with them as they go. As a result, eight                 

Congolese bi-lingual churches have been  

started in North Carolina, Iowa, Pennsylvania, 

Arizona, and Canada.  

 

“I hope to see perhaps another five churches 

planted over the next ten years,” Jus�n says.                

His vision sees an increasing influence among              

interna�onal immigrants.  

 

“Too many churches are playing it safe,” he                  

observes. To Jus�n, faith means “taking a risk” to 

do God’s work. Following Christ, he points out, 

may mean feeling uncomfortable or stressed. He 

believes Chris�ans facing changes and hardships 

should not just seek greener pastures. 

 

� Diverse Community. Jus�n sees hard-core     

obedience as an essen�al aspect to inten�on-

ally work for a community of diversity. “We 
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must believe in the power of the Spirit,                  

who has been given to us for the purpose of 

reaching the na�ons,” he says. “This includes, 

in the case of America, the many na�ons that 

have come to us.” 

 

He explained the ICF moOo, “Each one reach one” 

and what it means in the church's weekly prac�ce. 

“I urge our congrega�on to extend themselves and 

take a chance on building a rela�onship.”  

 

“Last Sunday,” he noted, “seven of our people              

invited someone to aOend. So seven people came 

to church just because they each had one person 

reach out to invite them.” 

 

None of those new people were Swedish, but they 

found “their people” in Minnesota. 

WORSHIP IN THE PARK 

CELEBRATION PICNIC AT CHEROKEE PARK 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 2019 

THE BYAKWELI GIRLS 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 2019 
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From Two to Five  

in Less Than a Year.  

By Chris�ne Holman, Cross Culture Community Church 

 

When I am asked how many kids I have, I respond 

to the ques�on with a simple answer, “Three.”  

 

“Oh, how old?” they ask.  

 

“Eighteen-months, four, and seven,” I say.  

 

This is met with ques�ons about my age (twenty-

eight) and how long I have been married (three 

years). I know my answers provoke their curiosity. 

I see the ques�oning 

looks on their faces, 

since the math doesn’t 

seem to add up (I               

mentally choose to                

believe that they don’t 

want to offend me). As 

they stand there, silently 

assessing my moral               

compass, I let their 

thoughts take them for a 

minute or two, slightly 

amused. I then respond 

kindly, “We adopted the 

older two kids, ages four, 

and seven.” A sigh of        

relief flows across their faces for just a moment 

before the interroga�on resumes, as if I am either 

a criminal or Mother Teresa.  

 

Where are they from? Isn’t adop�on expensive? 

Do you have fer�lity issues, you poor thing? Wow, 

good for you, you must be - - special. Are your  

parents okay with this? Why did you decide to 

adopt? Are you okay? Do you even hear from God? 

Are you NUTS!? Wasn’t one enough?  

 

The ques�ons con�nue without giving me a               

moment to reply. When given the chance, I slowly 

and steadily respond. “The girls are from 5 miles 

away. You know, Fridley.” They are flabbergasted, 

and stopped in their tracks, and I am met once 

again with confusion and ques�oning. To help put 

an end to the interroga�on, I begin to explain 

about the need for foster care in our country, let 

alone our city.  

 

Tyler and I always knew that adop�on through 

foster care would be a part of our story. We just 

didn’t know it would be this early on in our family. 

We went from a family of two, to a family of five 

in less than a year.  

 

We fell in love with these two girls. We walked 

alongside our friends who brought them into their 

care, and alongside these sweet girls from the 

�me our 18-month old was born. This is how I        

remember those �mes. The girls came into our    

life in March of 2018. At that �me, we didn’t  

know that this rela�onship was the beginning              

of something more. As �me went on, and we 

learned that the girls were not going home to   

their biological mom, we couldn’t imagine leUng 

them out of our lives. 

 

One night, a<er our Wednesday small group, I 

cried to Tyler, expressing my fears about what 

would happen to these girls. Even though we were 

struggling financially, I wanted to take them in as 

our own. We loved them and couldn’t imagine 

them going with anyone else who might not know 

them. We wanted to do something but felt at an 

end of our resources. So we prayed. We asked 

God to open up the opportunity if this was His  

desire and to provide financially. Within a few 

weeks, everything we needed lined up. Tyler was 

able to work from home or take the kids with him 

to mee�ngs. We took the baby out of child-care. 

Through the massive support of our community, 

furniture and clothing dona�ons, meal trains, etc. 

came flowing in. We felt that God had answered 

our prayers. This is s�ll the beginning of our story 

with these girls and we are grateful to have them 

in our lives.  

 

What we remember the most when �mes are not 

easy is the fact that God has adopted us into his 

family, broken and orphaned. HE does not say 

once you are perfect and healthy I will take you in. 

God takes us as we are and desires for us to share 

that love with others. 
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Administering the Fruit  

of the Sprit 

By Anna Williams 

 

The traits of kindness and goodness have made 

me reflect the Spirit in the way I interact with the 

residents at the assisted living facility where I work 

as a resident assistant.  

 

Kindness begins with caring. The Lord has given 

me a tender heart and compassion for the sick 

that I deal with daily. By making sure that kindness 

permeates my aUtude, I am able to project a  

posi�ve iden�ty toward my clients. This, in turn, 

makes me feel really good about the work I am 

doing.  

 

At my job, I encounter people from different  

walks of life. Some are recovery adults, others  

are homeless, and some are disabled. My du�es, 

amongst others, are to dispense medica�on and 

administer some medical treatment. But during 

the dispensing I have also become a hand-holder, 

grief counselor, and cheer leader. I deal with the 

residents as a whole person. I try to meet the 

physical, emo�onal, mental, and financial needs  

of the residents. 

 

When I am at work, I begin with a plan: Arrive at 

work on �me, which gives me ample �me to carry 

on extra assistance without over-loading myself. I 

administer the medica�on exactly as prescribed 

and assist others with func�onal limita�ons in 

their daily living ac�vi�es. It may be brushing of 

the hair, dressing, or grooming. Some residents 

may be agitated about their difficul�es with  

muscle coordina�on and use of their muscles.  

I stay calm, and may some�mes need to walk 

away un�l he/she calms down. I may sit with the 

residents and hold their hands. I empathize with 

them. Some�mes my kindness results in a  

nega�ve response. But my desire is to stay  

posi�ve. Ephesians 4:32 reminds us to be calm, 

compassionate, and forgiving. 

 

These traits of kindness and goodness of the Spirit 

were also learned from my mother, who was  

concerned about intrinsic rewards. When I was 

growing up, she would ask one of the children to 

take food or other items to neighbors who were in 

need. I did not know why she always did that un�l 

I became older and was able to understand the 

dynamics of life. Whatever kindness and goodness 

she rendered pleased God and that made her  

happy. She was a very kind mother. 

 

What I love most about my job is when I arrive at 

work and the residents ask with a smile, “Are you 

my aide today?” It brings me joy to know that my 

life is not in vain. I treat all my residents with  

uncondi�onal love, just as Christ did for us.  

 

Dealing with the sick challenges me to walk out  

my faith while relying on the fruit of the Spirit.  

And staying connected to the Spirit keeps me  

well-grounded.  

 

  

    

Since God chose you to be Since God chose you to be   
the holy people He loves, the holy people He loves,   

you must clothe yourselves with you must clothe yourselves with   
tenderhearted mercy, tenderhearted mercy,   

kindness, kindness,   
humility, humility,   
gentleness, gentleness,   

and patience.and patience.     

Make allowance Make allowance   
for each other’s faults, for each other’s faults,   
and forgive anyone and forgive anyone   
who offends you. who offends you.   

Remember, Remember,   
the Lord forgave you, the Lord forgave you,   

so you must forgive others.so you must forgive others.  
Colossians 3:12Colossians 3:12--13 NLT13 NLT  
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Memories of a Kind and Good 

Youth Pastor 

By Radiate Youth 

 

It was a night to celebrate Pastor Ben, and let him 

know just how much the Radiate Youth have loved 

and appreciated him these past nine years. Kathy 

Cook entered into one of her favorite roles, and 

cooked a big batch of Mexican Mole. And folks 

came out to love on him and the family.   

 

We will MISS YOU, Pastor Ben. And Hannah, and 

Cooper, and Sage, and Wesley, and Norah! 

 

Here are some of the thoughts that were shared: 

 

About two years ago, I 

was holding a ladder that 

Ben was using to fix the 

ceiling. I needed to use 

the restroom and he fell 

off and broke his leg 

while I was gone. A<er-

ward I was so ashamed of 

what I had done and Ben 

prayed and helped me 

get through my guilt of 

breaking his leg. My 

friends s�ll won't let me forget it- no maOer how 

many concussions I receive playing football- that 

the injury was my fault. But I don't mind, because 

he helped me get through all that a<erwards! 

—Andrew J Cook 

 

This one �me I fell 

asleep in a tree and the 

youth group almost le< 

me at the stop. I also 

played a number of 

jokes throughout the 

years and said the first 

things that came into 

my head.  All in all, I 

want to thank Ben  

for s�cking with us 

through all the trials and 

tribula�ons.  —Isaiah Sandquist 

Ben has been a mentor, and I thank him so much 

for everything he taught me.  

I have a story that goes back 

to our last trip to Mexico. 

Ben, Peterson, and I did a 

service project. We went out 

to a local house, and poured 

a concrete slab for a kitchen. 

It's a moment that speaks to 

me because it showed me 

where Ben's heart is for the 

people of Mexico and the 

people of the youth group… he has a working 

heart that's so unique and amazing and I thank 

him for all that he's done.  

—Lucas Hanson 

 

I recently graduated 

from Illuminate, and one 

of the first things we did 

to get to know each  

other was to share our 

most embarrassing  

moments. Ben suggested 

it, and all of us were  

super nervous to  

volunteer, so Ben shared, 

and his was the longest 

and was so funny and so embarrassing!   

—Neenah Mork 

 

I think about all the years that Ben has been  

coming to volleyball games, and being suppor�ve. 

On the missions 

trips and Sand 

Hill Lake Bible 

Camp, there are 

so many �mes 

that I've been 

overwhelmed by 

the presence of 

God, he's been 

there and lead 

the group to that 

place of worship. 

—Lydia Lecher 
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From top/clockwise:  

Celebra�ng Pastor Ben Mexico-style 

Looking good and ready to preach 

Praying for the 2019 high school graduates 

On hearing the news (heart-wrenching hugs) 

One of many spor�ng events 

The infamous broken foot 

Sweetest couple around (Ben & Hannah) 
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A Real King on a Real Throne 

By AnneOe BiOner 

 

Prayer for Day Camp, led by Tiffany Good, started 

in February and went to the end of Day Camp in 

August! We believe God hears our prayers and 

answers our prayers. The commitment to bathe 

Day Camp in prayer is a commitment to trust God 

for the outcome. We are weak but He is very 

strong. 

 

This ar�cle is comprised of some of the highlights 

from the emails Tiffany sent to those praying daily 

for Day Camp.   

 

MONDAY: Come to Heaven Through the Cross of 

Jesus Christ 

The kids will discover what God has said about 

himself and heaven through the word, and how we 

were made by Him. He is the King and sits on the 

throne with his Son Jesus at His right hand. He is 

the only way to get to heaven through his work on 

the cross. Sin, Heaven, the Cross, How we honor 

Him as King, Salva�on and what happens when we 

die will all be introduced and talked about. 

Pray that the gospel would go to the kids "not 

simply with words, but also with power, with the 

Holy Spirit and with deep convic�on."  

1 Thessalonians 1:5  

 

TUESDAY: Jesus Wears Many Crowns on His Head   

The children will discuss and learn about what 

Heaven is like. AND I was excited for this lesson 

because the kids get to learn about the different 

crowns in scripture. (What kinds of crowns He 

wears, why there are 24 crowns, what kinds of 

crowns await us) 

 

The team has sensed more of the Holy Spirit and 

more engagement from the kids. It was calmer 

than yesterday and we have a flow of things now. 

We value your prayers!   

 

Today during Chapel Time the children got to  

prac�ce laying their crowns at the feet of Jesus 

and standing at aOen�on in His presence. It was 

beau�ful to see!  

WEDNESDAY: Everything in Heaven and on the 

Earth Worships 

The children will learn about worship specifically 

(what it may look like, how our lives can show  

worship, why it is important to worship Jesus only 

and not other gods) 

  

I am sensing the Lord's compassion flowing. Pray 

that we can engage in it/with it. I was almost  

overwhelmed with it in the morning. Pray that it 

would be tangibly felt in the atmosphere and flow 

out of us when and where the Lord wants it to. 

That the children would know the love that Jesus 

and the Father has for them. 

 

Today's altar �me was another precious �me  

praying with the children. There were children that 

accepted Christ in their lives today and asked for 

the Holy Spirit. Praise the Lord!  

 

Please pray that the children would now be rooted 

in their decision and con�nue to grow and flourish. 

God loves them so much! We have so appreciated 

prayer covering throughout this week. Day Camp  

is always a sweet �me of not just ministry but a 

coming together of the body which deepens  

rela�onships. Everyone was and is needed and 

valued! Thank you! Children have also made new 

friends and helped and supported one another.  

 

Praise the Lord! He is answering prayers! Thank 

you! Today was the first day that the children 

started to come to the altar for prayer. Please  

con�nue to pray that the children would feel safe 

and con�nue to come up for prayer if they want it. 

There were also more children worshipping at the 

front than siUng in their seats. We also s�ll have 

energy! (I can say for myself that the energy  

prayers are working tremendously.  ☺☺☺☺  The Lord  

is good! 

 

THURSDAY: Our Prayers are Answered by the King 

in Heaven 

It is awesome that the Lord is demonstra�ng this 

already. Pray that the children would experience 

this as well. The children will be learning who can 

talk to God, why we pray, what happens to our 
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prayers when we pray and when we should pray. 

Pray that what the children are learning would go 

deep into their spirit and they would remember. 

 

FRIDAY: Jesus is coming again and all of Heaven 

with Him 

"And they cried out in a loud voice: Salva�on  

belongs to our God who sits on the throne and to 

the lamb!" Revela�on 7:10  

 

The children will discuss what it means that  

salva�on belongs to our God, what we should do 

un�l the end of the age, what is going to happen 

and how we know that this is all true. 

 

In closing, one onsite prayer warrior expressed  

to me how we, the adults in the house, need a  

refresher on the teachings about heaven, the God 

of heaven and Jesus coming back again. May you 

personally be encouraged as you pursue God on 

behalf of your family, friends and all the children  

in your life. 
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An Act of Kindness  

and Goodness 

By Ken Holmgren 

 

As our LIFEline staff was planning for this issue,  

we briefly discussed the meanings of kindness  

and goodness, the fruit of the Spirit we have  

highlighted on the preceding pages. One person  

at the table described kindness as “compassionate 

love” and goodness as “ministering love.” Those 

pithy defini�ons have lingered in my mind, and I 

recently heard a story about a man whose ac�ons 

illustrated them. 

 

The story was told to me by a neighbor in St. Paul's 

Frogtown community where my wife, Sharon, and 

I live. As we were sharing a meal with him and his 

wife, he told us about the �me when the African 

American community of the Rondo neighborhood 

to the south of University Avenue was implicitly 

aware that it was taboo to cross University  

Avenue into Frogtown—at that �me an all-white 

community of second- and third-genera�on  

Eastern European immigrants—to the north.  

To do so might result in acts of violent racism. 

 

The most memorable of our neighbor's stories  

was his account of an African American boy who 

rode his bike across University Avenue into  

Frogtown one day in the late 1950s. While he  

was there, on the wrong side of the racial divide, 

he got a flat �re. 

 

A series of of ques�ons rushed 

through my mind as I heard this. 

What could the boy do? What 

might happen to him? Would he 

suffer physical injury? 

 

To my great relief, no harm befell 

the fear-filled African American 

boy that day. Rather, in the happy 

ending our neighbor told us, a 

white man who saw the boy's 

plight helped him repair his �re so 

that he could return to the safety 

of his home environment. In a  

situa�on where kindness and goodness seemed 

improbable, that man modeled these two facets of 

the fruit of the Holy Spirit.  

 

Recognizing the fact that we are all beset with a 

sinful human nature, it is obvious that the above 

story could have turned out much differently. As I 

think about this, I ask myself what I would have 

done if I had been that white man sixty years  

Ago. Would I have given in to the widely accepted 

aUtude of racially mo�vated bigotry that has 

plagued our na�on throughout its en�re history? 

Or would I have surrendered my heart and mind to 

God, to respond with compassionate ministry to a 

boy in a terrifying situa�on? 

 

The longer I live, the more I become aware how 

much I need Jesus to make me a man who relates 

to others with His love. Only Jesus, through the  

life-changing power of the Holy Spirit, can enable 

me to bear the gracious fruit of the Spirit in my 

daily life. I have found that He is faithful to change 

my heart as I turn from sinful, selfish aUtudes  

and ac�ons and give Him control of my life. He  

cleanses me from sin and creates in me the  

kindness and goodness I so desperately need in  

my rela�onships with the people He brings into  

my life.  

 

Are you lacking the fruit of compassionate,  

ministering love? Do you need Jesus to change 

your heart and life? Come to Him today. He is 

reaching out to you with His arms of love. 


